
Item Desciption Cosivista 120 Black Fire Pit

Barcode 8712757463855

Factory GIME002

Country of Origin China

Testing Details CE

Packaging Materials Carton, ppe

Colour Group Black

Aerocover 18-524-C

Web Description

The Cosivista outdoor Fireplace is the ultimate in
bringing the indoors outside! Finished in black and with
spec to hide the standard 5KG propane gas canister to
ensure a contemporary feel, this is the ultimate fire pit
for a cosy evening al fresco with friends and family. The
gas is readily available at any reputable gas bottle
supplier or camping outlet. 

The Cosivista 120 All Weather Protection Cover can be
purchased separately using code 18-524-C

Single Item Dimensions (CM) (KG)

Width 120

Depth 45

Height 89

Weight 28

Single Item Colour

Frame/Item Black

Fabric

Single Item Materials

Item/Frame Aluminium

Fabric

Additional Details

Supplier part number:  5980270

18-524-BKProduct code



Packaging Details (CM) (KG)

Number of Product Boxes 1

Product Box 1

Content 1 Cosivista 120 including black
straight burner, back panel, 3pcs
wood logs, lava rocks, gas hose and
regulator, manual, battery

Width 131

Depth 59

Height 101

Weight 63

Item Labels Positions

UKCA/CE Symbol on product and on labels

Care Instructions

3. User manual
- Always make sure that the instructions in this user manual are followed

precisely. If these instructions
are not followed correctly, this can result in fire or explosion that could

cause damage to persons,
property, or loss of life. Never use flammable liquids or vapors in the

vicinity of a burning device.
- Improper installation, adjustments or modifications to the equipment can

result in injury or property
damage. Read the installation instructions, safety precautions and

operating instructions very
carefully.

- Do not leave the Cosivista unattended when it is in use or when it is
connected to a gas cylinder.

- What to do if the device emits a smell of gas:
o Shut off the gas bottle immediately and contact a technical gas

specialist. Do not use the
device until it is approved for use again.

- Installation, maintenance, and service needs to be performed by a
qualified gas technician in these

cases.
- Only use the Cosivista outdoors or in a well-ventilated area. Never use

the Cosivista inside a building,
house, garage or any other enclosed area.

- Gas bottles must be stored outdoors and in well-ventilated areas. Make
sure that gas bottles are out

of the reach of children.
- The Cosivista is best stored in a garage or well-ventilated area. Store the

Cosivista only when it is
disconnected from the gas bottle.

- The Cosivista is not qualified as a cooking appliance and therefore must
not be used as a cooking

appliance.
- Check for gas leaks at least once a month and every time a change is

made to the unit.
- Keep the area around the Cosivista clear of combustible liquids, materials

and vapors. Never throw
anything into the flames of the Cosivista.

- Never use a fuel other than propane gas.
Turning on the Cosivista

- Make sure the Cosivista is stable and in solid state.
- Remove the protective cover.

- Press the control button fully until you hear a slight ticking sound (this is
the piezo ignition). If you do

not hear anything when pressing the ignition button, you probably need to
replace the battery. Keep

the control button pushed in when you open the gas supply and turn the
control button to ‘HIGH’ for

gas supply. The burner should now ignite within 15 seconds. When the
burner produces a complete

flame, hold the control button for another 15 seconds. The flame should
keep burning now. In case

the flame goes out however, you should try the same process again and
hold the gas supply button a

little longer.
Switching off the Cosivista

- Turn the control button towards ‘LOW’ to extinguish the flame. When the
flame is extinguished

entirely, you shut off the gas valve on the gas bottle.
- Let the lava rocks and ceramic logs cool down completely and place the

protective cover over the
Cosivista.

Battery Information

Are Batteries Included Yes

Type of Batteries 1.5 V,  AA

Qty of Batteries 1

18-524-BKProduct code


